Many Places, One People
Chee-Gah Ngin

Friday June 29, 2012
To Sunday July 1, 2012

Keynote Speaker
Shiu Loon Kong, C.M., Ph.D. (Legacy and Continuity)

Presentations (Preliminary)
Hakka Earth Castles: Engineering Architectural marvels
Genealogy Boom - Resources ancient and modern
Hakkas on the edge in India and Malaysia
DNA trail of clans; GPS location of tombs
Hakka Cuisine
Documentaries of the Hakka Diaspora
Performances of Hakka pop and Mountain Songs

York University, Vari Hall
4700 Keele Street, Toronto, ON M3J 1P3

For more information contact
Carol Wong (General Info): (905) 887-4042
Lucy Chong (Registration Info): (647) 288-8206
Email: info@torontohakkaconference.com